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must first learn the "snow plough," which enables you to
pull yourself up somehow or other; the next item is the
"Stembogetf* or turning, and then you start on "Cbris-
tianirf* or "Cbristis" This entails a swift descent and a
sharp stop: the snow flies up, and you stand up. It is the
last action which is difficult, and when mastered you are
qualified to wear badges with chamois on them.
Lesser snow sports include sM-joring (being pulled
behind two horses when you are on skis) and going for
sleigh drives: snowballing and sliding are very decidedly
not at all in the fashion. A two-horse sleigh (horses
must have Glocken, or bells, on them), piles of rugs, and a
charming companion make a pleasant change from the
hard work of ski-ing.
There is a certain technique in the preparation for a
sleigh drive, a sport rightly viewed with intense suspicion
by young husbands and fiances. To qualify as an escort
you must have hurt yourself on the ski-fields, or be
permanently unfit for active service, else even the quarry
herself may view you with qualms, and put you in the
"cissy" class. Rarely does our sturdiest snow-girl (she
must have pretensions to prettiness, else does not qualify
as a sleigh-drive quarry) pine for that daily dose, the Long
Run.
See her sometimes wilt and wince when in the evening
the next day's programme is under discussion. The
"strong men" plan to catch the nine o'clock funicular, to
take out lunch, and return, with luck, at four: this may be
just the day when she wants to have a long sleep, have her
hair done, eat a meal not consisting of ham jammed in a
roll, chocolate and orange, and spend an afternoon
shopping in the local Sporthaus* Here you interpose:
"Did you hurt your leg when you slipped on the Nursery

